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One of our basic human needs is our need to touch and to be touched…One of 
the hardest things for me during this one year pandemic is that I’m a “toucher.” 
Not in a creepy way. It’s just my nature…Because of Covid, we are not supposd 
to skake someone’s hand,.. or pat them on the back, touch their arm, ..or hug 
them,…But it’s ok to bump elbows which makes us look like we’re doing the 
chicken …I recently read about a fire fighter who told about the experience he 
often had at the scene of a house fire…He said, there were times when he’d 
arrive on the scene to find someone in real bad shape,.. disoriented,  in shock. 
But what he discovered was that if he sat beside the victim and gently touched 
them as he quietly spoke to them,.. the victim would suddenly calm down and be 
comforted by that simple human touch.…As a hospital chaplain, I found that 
patients who were agitated or upset needed not only a sympathtic ear, but a 
reassuring touch.  The ability to touch someone, and to BE touched can make a 
big difference in one’s life.  

And that makes the story we just heard of Jesus healing a leper all the more 
powerful.  …Because healing this leper was quite different from Jesus’s other 
miracles…This leper had a dreadful skin disease - what we now call Hansen’s 
disease - so his face and limbs would’ve been horribly mutilated, deformed and 
covered with rotting flesh, stinking and repulsive…And his highly contagious 
disease made him a social outcast, …cut off from family and friends, …totally 
isolated from his community…The law of Moses required a leper to cry out, 
“Unclean! Unclean!” when a person came near them, to warn the person away. No 
one was allowed to touch a leper. 

This wretched leper did something totally forbidden, in fact unlawful…He entered 
a crowd of people to seek out Jesus,.. this rabbi he’d heard such wonderful things 
about. …He risked getting stoned before getting to Jesus,..But “so what?”.. He 
was dying anyway. So, in a desperate act of faith, he got up the courage to 
humbly kneel before Jesus , believing that Jesus would not be repulsd like the 
others,..He would not turn away…That was the leper’s hope as he begged Jesus, 
"Make me clean!"...Jesus did not turn away. …Moved with compassion,  Jesus 
stretched out his hand and touched the leper, and uttered the words, "Be 
cleaned,"…and the disease immediately vanished from  the leper's body. 

Now this might seem like just another story of Jesus healing some poor unfort-
unate just another of his miracles...But there was a lot more to it…Jesus had 
defied the religious law and the social taboos, and had dared to touch the 
“untouchable” leper… We can imagine that moment of touch,.. that instant when 
the leper felt the warmth of a human hand,.. a warmth he had given up all hope of 
ever feeling again...With that touch,  Jesus  had not only healed the leper’s body. 
He had healed his soul and his spirit,…essentially telling him: “Your are NOT 
untouchable…You are a human being..You are precious in God's eyes. …You 
matter to God !”   



   
Here is the message I want us to take from this...As followers of Jesus, we are 
called to imitate Him, as St. Paul urges us in today’s second reading,…and to 
reach out with respect  and com passion to people we see as untouchables:.. 
people we try to keep at a distance; ... people who make us very uncomfortable; 
...people we want nothing to do with.    
 
Today, we are a country that’s sadly and deeply divided,… by race, by politics, by 
religion,…and more,…with so much  anger, hatred and prejudice toward people 
who look different,…or vote different, or believe different, or think different…The 
Gospel challenges us to look into our heart and ask ourself, …”Do I let my 
prejudice, my biased opinion of some person or some group  affect what I think 
about them,..and how I act toward them, and how I speak about them to others ?”  
 
…Now, I suspect that a lot of you are like me…We recognize that prejudice, 
discrimination, and racism are problems. We just don’t think they are problems 
with us…Our Catholic upbringing has taught us that all people are equal in the 
eyes of God…All are equally valued and loved by God…All stained w sin…All 
needing the passion and death of Jesus Christ to have a hope of making it to 
heaven.…In things that really matter, we are all equal. 
 
I know this and I believe it…And you do too…Yet, I think that most –if not all – of 
us also know there are areas in our life and places in our heart that need to be 
changed when it comes to the disease of prejudice…We need to acknowledge 
them, …ask God’s forgiveness, ...and ask for the grace and the strength to cast 
them out of our hearts…This would be a great commitment for us to make during 
Lent which begins in a few days. 
 
There are two key things about prejudice,..1st,  prejudice is a sin…We’ve been 
created in God’s image,.. and prejudice is not a part of God’s image…God has no 
prejudice..In  James 2, the apostle tells us that prejudice is a sin against God’s 
commandment  to “love your neighbor as you love yourself”…2nd, prejudice 
divides us…It keeps us from being one people, one family of God…In the Book 
of Revelatiuon, …John describes his vision of heaven as “ a great multitude  of 
people from every nation, tribe, race and tongue gathered around the Throne of 
God" ...That’s what heaven’s going to be like,…people from every nation, tribe, 
race, and tongue united in glorifying God…Wouldn’t  it be great if we could have 
the same unity on earth, right now?.. But, Satan ain’t about to let that happen. 
…Satan works hard to create division among  God's people,.. because when 
we’re divided, we see others as the enemy, and we ignore the real enemy trying to 
lure us away from Jesus Christ.  
 
A good friend  told me about the time she and her family were at the ocean 
enjoying a fun day in the sun…She was laid out on a beach towel watching her 



nephews playing with other children when she noticed her 8-yr-old nephew – red 
hair, freckles - with a little black boy he’d just met. …She watched as they grasped 
each other’s hand and carefully trudged into the water for a swim…Later, she 
asked her nephew, "Why were you and the other boy holding hands?.. Were you 
helping him because he can't swim?" …He answered, "No, he can swim. But, we 
had to hold on to each other because the waves were so strong… If we let go, the 
waves would've knocked us down.”… 
 
My friends, God created us to need each other, to help each other, to hold on to 
each other, or the evil in the world will knock us down… The Good News today is 
we have the POWER  to give Satan a fight….We have the POWER to help 
eradicate the ignorant,  blind prejudice, that divides God’s people,.. by starting 
with our own… We hav the power of the Eucharist… In a few minutes, we will take 
Jesus Christ, the living Bread,  into our bodies,…into our hearts. As we do, let’s 
ask Him to cleanse us – as He did that leper – cleanse us of any prejudice He 
finds there,…so that  we can leave here today truly committed to living out God’s 
commandment. (NOT suggestion) to “ love your neighbor as you love yourself.  


